D. A. V. Public School, Sector-14, Gurugram


Date – 23 August 2018

The News Reading Competition was organised in the school. It was an Inter-house event for the students of classes VII and VIII. Students showcased their acquaintance and alertness while delivering various news items. Six students from each house participated in the competition.

The participants compiled news items from the newspapers given to the respective houses. They prepared Power Point Presentations also in the allotted periods. News Reading session was held in the auditorium. Each house was quite meticulous in selecting relevant news items for the main headlines ie National, International, Business, Entertainment, Sports, Weather Report etc. Participants were confident and systematic while presenting news items.

PRIZE WINNERS - PREETI HOUSE

Charu Ranjan        VIII C  
Tamanna Singh Dalal VIII C  
Navya Verma         VIII C  
Arsh Bajaj          VII A   
Pragya Yadav        VIII C  
Protyay Dutta       VIII H  
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